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Sm,
1 have the honour

to refer to your letter No. TA. I3 of the 7th June, 1955,

a[1d to inform you that t!:le hearing of the public inquiry into the causes and
circumstances
of the' accident to East African Airways Corporation
Dakota,
\l,

Registration

No. VP-KKH,

which occurred on the 18th May, 1955, was concluded

....on th.!l.8th July, 1955.
J

. 1'h.

.

\;~/"
The hearing occupied live days and the Court
,"""':"H.ouse, Arusha, on each of these days.

of Inquiry:sat

in the Court

I now send you here'with my report which has just been completed to-day.
has been signed by both Assessors to signify their agreement. with it.' Two .
copies of the report are also enclosed.
All the exhibits are 1?eing returned to Ihe Legal Secretary to the High Com. mi.ssipn, who has a copy of the transcript of the aral evidence and the addresses
counsel.
I could not hf;l.ye asked for two better Assessdrs than Captain R. S. Colvin
and Mr. A. A. Black; it was a pleasure lo work with them and their advice and
expert knowledge were invaliJable.
The case was most compet~ntly and clearly presented by the Legal Secretary
to the High Commission and the Court is. indebted to both the Directorate
of
Civil Aviation

and East African Airways Corporatioll

for much assistance.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient

"

servant,

(Sgd.) J. S. ABERNETHY,

:,.~

Judge.
"
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APPENDIX Il
Lisf of Representations
]vlk: H. G. DODD appeared for East African Airways Corporation.

"I"',:

MR.

..

M. B. SUMMERSKILL
appeared for, the British Airline. Pilots' A~sociation and
the personal representatives of the First Officer, lhe lale Mr. M. Cairncross .
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.1.-<

appearsthat
he did not show the regard fOf the safety of his aircraft and his,::'"
passengers that could be expected fr~~:\1 a man of his training and experienceC',
Question 4..,-At the time of the accident:Question 4 (a).-Was
there
of the aircraft? (Answer.)~Yes.
..:.:--

""""--

Question 4 (b) (i).-Was
:iircraft? (A nswer.)- Yes.

a valid Certificate

there a validCertificate,

of Airworthiness

in respect

of Safety in respect

of the

Question 4 (b) (ii).-Had
the
aircraft
been
properly
maintainedin
accordance with the current approved maintenance schedules? I~ not, did any
failure to maintain the aircraft in accordance with such scheduies affect the
safety of the aircraft or contribute to the accide~t? (An;wer.)--Yes,
except for
two technical breaches of the regulations affecting the tum- and bank .indicator
and the magnetic ,compass. Neither
of these breaches
of the.regulations
contributed to the accident.
Question 4 (e) (i).--Was there a valid Certificate
of the radio station of the aircraft? (An.nver.).,-Yes,
the Directorate of Civil Aviation.

~.

of Serviceability in respect
in a form approved of by
'

Question 4 (e) (ii).-'-Was the radio station of the aircraft serviceable?
If
not, did any defect in the serviceability of the radio station affect the safety
of the aircraft or contribute to the accident? (Answer.)-Yes.
The second part
of the questipn does not arise.

Question 4 (d).-Was
the aircraft properly loaded and trimmed
limits specified in the Certificate of Airworthiness?
(Answer.)-Yes.

within

the

Question 4 (e).--Were all members of the _crew properly licensed and
adequately experienced to make the f1ight? If not, did any defect in the licence
or in the experience of any member of the crew affect the safety of the aircraft _
or contribute to the accident? (Answer.)-Yes.
The second part of the question does no't arise.

...••...

Question 5.-Prior
to departul'e from Dar es Salaam
did the person in
command of the aircraft file an LF.R. Flight Plan? (A nswer.)- Yes, through
the First Officer.
Question 5 (a).-If

1,.

,¥ ,

'-':-Ii'

';-,"'-

.}
l

t

Que~;ion 5 (b).-Did

so, did he depart from su ch plan? (Answer.)-Yes.
he fail to notify such departure.

(Answer.)--Yes.

Question 5 (e).-Did
any such departure
or failure to notify any such
departure
atIect the safety of the aircr(lft or contrib'ute to the accident'!
(Answer.)--In view of the close proximity of his track to Mount Kilimanjaro and
the prevailing weather conditions it was essential. for him to depart from his
f1ight plan. No failure to notify his departure homhis
fJight plan affected the
safety of the aircraft.
,- - '
Question 6.--Upon 20nsideration of all factsdisclosed
by this inquiry, what
steps, if any, should be taken with a view to avoidance of similar accidents
in future? (An.nver.)-The answer to this question will be found in the recol1lmendations contained in Part xrr of this re port.
14th Iuly. 1955.

(Sgd.) I. S. ABERNETHY,
A. A. BLACK,

R.

S. COLVIN.
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: D IF bearings when nying near Kilimanjaro andcompare
them with their known
"'position.
The collectiori and analysis of . this il1forri1ation would be a simple
maller and the information
thus obtained would be of inestimable
vaJue.
Furthermore,
if results showed nosignil1cant
deflection of bearings the confidence ofpilotswQu1d
be restored.
(7) In consultation with the operating cOl1lpanies the Meteorological Departmenl should consider the establishment
of additional meteorological
stations
between Dar es Salaam and Moshi, which will j:Jrovide regular reporls on
meteorological
conditions, with particular reference to daud development, over
the Usambara and Pare mountains.
(8) Consideration
should be given to' the pr-ovision of reguiar
radio sonde/radar
wind ascents at Nairobi and Dar es Salaam.

twice-daily

"
THETOLON1AL
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THE CIVIL
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Report

(9) The establishtnerit
of a pilot balloon station at Moshi for obtaining
data on the effect of Kilitnanjaro
on the direction and velocity of the general
air stream should be considered.

\.,.~

~'.~i:

submitted

OF ACT)

AV1ATION (lNVESTIGATION
OF ACCIDENTS)
REGULATIONS,
1954
(High Commissioll for East Africa)

of the Public Inquiry held at Arusha jnto the causes and
circumstances of the accident which occun:ed on the 18th
May, 1955, to Dakota Aircraft VP.KKH

Dakota

VP-KKH.

ENGINES-

Two

(11) Immediatesteps
should be taken by the Meteorological Department to
ascertain the present standard of accuracy of surface and upper-air observations.
Ways and means of obtaining and maintaining
higher standards should be
considered. It is suggested that this may be achieved by a system of frequent
inspections of out~stations by competent officers, a review of the initial training
course for meteorological
observers and the institution of regular refresber
courses.
(12) Consideration
should be given to the instal1ation ili East African
Airways' Dakotasof
a further magnetic compass of the magnesyn or gyrosyn
type.
PART XlII-QUESTIONS

CIVIL AVIATION (APPLICATION
ORDER, 1952

AJRCRAFT-

(10) In consultation with the operating companies and the Directorate, the
Meteorological Department
should make further efforts to obtain regular weather
reports from aircraft .in flight operating scheduled services.

My answers to the questions
Commission are as fol1ows:-

.'11:

Pratt

and

Whitney

Twin

Wasp

R1830-90D

REGISTERED OWNERS AND OPERATORS-

East African Airways Corporation.
CREW-

Captain J ..N. Quirk (kil1ed).
First Officer M. Cairncross (ki1led).
. Radio Officer A. P. Gregory (ki1led).
Stewatd H. W. Monaghan (ki1led).

AND ANSWERS
by the LegalSecretary

to the High

Question l.-What
was the cause of the accident? (AllSwer.)-The
cause of
the accident was that the aircraft co1lided with a mountain ridge running to ~he
soutb-south:east
of Mawenzi ,Peak, Mount Kilimanjaro,
at an approximate
position 37" 28' E., 03° 06' S.
Questioll 2.-If
several factors caused the accident, what were such factors
and to what: extent was each contributory?
(AllslVer.)-Several
factors may have
contributed to the accident, but the evidence provides' only two certain factors~
the amount of c10ud around the inountain at the time of the accident and the
fact that the aircraft was attempting, in so far as weather conditions permitted,
to follow the direct route from Dar es Salaam to Nairobi laid 'down by Ea~~
African Airways Corporation and approved by the Directorate of Civil Avjatioh,
which brings aircraft dangerously near to the rnountain. Both these factors were
equally contributory to the accident. .
Question 3.-Was
the accident due to the wrongful act or default or
negligence of any party or of any person in the employment of that party?
(A IlSlVer.)- The Captain of the aircraft cannot be exonerated. He knew; or had
the opportunity of ascertaining, the probable cloud and weathet conditions between
n~r es Salaam and Nairobi and, taking all the evidence iuto consideration, it

...

PASSENGERS-

Sixteen (all killed).

~
PLACE OF ACCIDENT-

Mount Ki!imanjaro,

Tanganyika.

~

i:

DATE AND TJME-

"!",

18th May, 1955, at about 12.25 G.MT.

.<f"

Tn this report "Direcforale"
Africa.
All times mentiolled

.~

.

~!
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ill

means the Directorate

this report are G.M.T.

of Civil Aviatio/l
uIIlessothenvise

for East

stated.
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should' be given within hali an hour of take-off. The minimum
the form the message should take, is listed below:(a) Method of determining position.
(b) Position ..
(e) Time of observation.
(ri) Track.
(e) Flight level.
(j) Flight conditions .
(g) E.T.A. at destination.

information,

an~E

(4) Careful thought should be given to the question of whether or not pilots:
relI' too much on visual fixes and dead reckoning. East African Airways Corporation operate.a number of short-haul routes where, due to. the surrounding terrain
and lack of navigational aids, contact ftying coupled with good map-reading
is
the safest and surest method. Their pilots have developed great experience in this
type of operation and it is uneterstandable and natural that they shoLild, by the
very nature of the rciutes they mainly operate, increasingly depend on this rather
elementarI' form of navigation. Similar methods, however, should not necessarily
be adopted on longer routes where stage lengths of ten exceed 300 nautical miles
and sufficient radio aids are available to practise the art of navigation on a higher
plane. Throughout
the inquiry the Court gained the impression that the pilots
do not make intelligent use of the radio aids available to them.
Navigational plotting, the fixing of position, wind-finding and the keeping
of areasonabII'
comprehensive
navigational
log are problems in the limited
confines of a Dakota's cockpit, where no chart-table is available onwhich
to
work; but it is possible, and every enconragement should be. given pilots to do so,
even \Vhen such work seems tedious and unnecessary.
It should not be overlooked that the Corporation's
pilots are not assisted
by specialist navigators and communications
officers and regular check ftights
should equally test navigational competence as assess flying ability. It is suggested
that the longer routes, especially those to Durban, should be used for navigational exercises and training and logs and charts handed in on return to Nairobi
and a percentage check carried out.
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(5) The present system whereby standard flight plans are acceptecl by air.
traffic control for internai ftights should be discontinued.
It take s but a short
time for the captain or his first 6fficer to report to the control tower and prepare:
a ftight plan with clue regard to the weather forecast.
(6) During the course of thisinquiry
much has been said about doubtful
beacons and DfF bearings in the vicinity of Mount Kilimanjaro,
but no factual
evidence was forthcoming to substantiate these doubts. Many differing estimates
were al so given as to range under normal conditions. It is apparent that, becauseof these doubts, pilots do not make the fullest use of these aids. It lllust be
most disappointing to the Directorate to hear that since t.he installation of their
new V.H.F. DfF station at Moshi not once has a bearing been asked for. It
maI' weU be that local operators consider the siting and installation
of this
equipment is ill advised and that the money so expended could have been better
used on the provision of an alternative aid elsewhere. If so, point is lent to the
recommendation
with reference to the formation of a permanent committee
to.
discuss these matters.
.

Here is an opportunity for co-operation between local opefiltors (especially
East African Airways Corporation)
and the Directorate .to establish whether,
or not large land masses have an effect on radio' emissions. Pilots should be'
instructedby
their employers to obtain the maximum number ofbeacon
and;
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the observations made at one station for several consecutivc hours and the.
cloud types in relation to the present weather reported all suggest that the
standard of observation by some observers is below that which is essenlial if
forecasters are to make reasonably accurate forecasts' and air,craft pi10ts are to.
be given a true picture of the prevailing weather conditions.
Willd Oliservatiolls.-1.t has been brought out in evidcnce that
the upper wind observatioQs on which forecasts are based are made and computec1 by meteorological observers who are, in some cases at least, not properly
qualifiec1 to carry out this work accurately. Furthermore, up per winc1 observations are not always being chec.kec1 in any way prior to being issuec1 to forecasting offices or at any time afterwarc1s.
.

:"':~-"'"
1t~%I'".
INTRODUCTlON

(Ii) Upper

On 18th May, 1955, East African Airways Corporation aircraft VP-KKH
-Jeft Dar es Salaam on the last stage of a scheduled flight from Durban to Nairobi
and was airborne at 10.39 hours. Radio contaet was maintained with the aircraft
by approach control Dar es Salaam until it had reachec1 a flight level of 5,000 ft.
when communication and control were transferred to the Flight Information
Centre at Eastleigh Airport, Nairobi. At 11.25 hours a message was received
from the aircraft giving its position as Korogwe and its flight level as 10,500 ft.
At 11.56 hours a message was received from tbe aircraft reporting its position
as Lake Jipe, flying ill visual f1ight conditions on top of douc1 at the same height.

c.

,,;

"
(7) Standanl of Forecasting.~.
In spite of the low'standarc1 of observation by the observers at some stations
it is considerec1 that there was no negligence or incompetence on the part of'
the c1uty forecaster at D<lr es Salaam and tbat the meteorological briefing ~or
VP-KKH was aclequate and was efficiently carried out.
.

No further communications were received from the aircraft and at 13.00
hours inquiries as to the safety of the aircraft were commenced and "radio
failure procedure'.' adopted.

(8) Ollcrations Manllals
Regulations were introducec1 In June, 1954, regarding the .provision of operations manuals for the guidance and information of crews. East African Airways.
Corporation have not fully complied, giving as their reason that they are still'
in negotiation with the Direclorale over some of the requirements with which
they claim they are unable to comply. It is of overriding importance that the
ful.lest route inforn)ation shoulc1 be readily available. to pilots in aneasily
accessible form and there is no consideration that shoulc1 prevent the introc1uction
of these manuals at the earliest possible moment.

Search and rescue action followec1 at 13.35, but it was not until 04.15 hours
on Sunday; 22nd May, 1955, that wreckage lying high up on the south-east slope
of Mawenzi, the easte'm of the two peaks of Mount Kilimanjaro, was identifiec1
as the wreckage of aircraft VP-KKH.
An accident investigation team reached the scene, wbich was at a height
of approxirnately 15,000 ft. above sea level, on the morning of 25th May, 1955.
There were no survivors.

PART XII-RECOMMENDATIONS
(I) An ac1visory route Nairobi-Manyani-Tanga-Dar
es Salaam should be.
introc1ucec1 as soon as the proposec11 k'vV. M IF rac1iobeacon at Manyani has
been inslal1ed and calibratec1. In the meantime, and Without 'delay, a temporary
advisory route' from Nairobi via Mombasa and Tanga lo Dar es Salaam shotild
be .ac1hered to. Wben the beacon at Manyani is operative it is considerec1 that
this route will then be adequately guarc1ed by radio aids.
(2) Consic1eration shoulc1 be given to the formation of a permanent committee
to c1iscuss means whereby the safety of air traffic in the East African territories
can be increasinglyassured.
Representatives of the Directorate, local operators
anc1 such Government departments deemed necessary should comptise this com:
mitlee and their c1eliberationsshoulc1centre on the possible introduction of further
advisory routes where necessary, and tbe provision and siting of ac1c1itionaland
more efficient iv!IF beacons, D IF services, etc. By regular meetings these matters
could be kept under constant review.
(3) With the steac1y increase of air movements in East Africa the principle
of "disciplined air ttaffi.c" is an essential requirement to' safety, and it is COllsidered that the Directorate should insist on greater compliance with the regulations governing flight in a Fight Information Region.
The present reporting procedure is inadequate and the use of fixed reporting
points disregards the possible neec1 fordiversions
due to factors outside the
pilot's control. It encourages, in fact, pilots to give positions whether or not
'~they are over those positions.A
better. method would be for position reports
4#t!Jl,:b~ passed at fixed intervals of time determined by the initial report; wbi::h
., i:
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.kilograrrinles. On a statement made by the East African Airways Corporation
statiori assistant at Dar es Salaam later, to the effect that the aircraft carried
600 gallohs of ftiel (insteadof
500 gallons as shown on the load sheet), it was
found that the centre of gravity of the aircraft was 256.44 in. aft of the datum
point and the all-up weight 12,519 kilOgrarrimes. On the Certificate of Airworthiness the limits for the centre of gravity lhe given as 239.6 in. to 263.1 in.
aft of the datum point and the maximum weight 12,700 kilogrammes.
The
corrected figures are stilJ within the limits set out in this Certificate and it is noi
considered that this enor in any way affected the safety of the aircraft.
It would appear from the evidence that the Captain of VP-KKH
load sheet although he knew that he was takihg 600 gallons of fuel.

signed the

(3) Fuel
The aircraft had ample fuel and oil for the flight and as samples taken from
the bulk petrol tahk and oil dispensary equipment were tested and found satisfactory it is considered that' the supply of fuel and oil was quite adequate and
up to specification.
(4) The Crew
The crew were sufficient in number. They were properly qualified in
accordance with the regulations and' sufficiently experienced to hold the posts
they did. From the evidence as to hours flown prior to the last flight it is apparent
that the crew should not have been suffering from fatigue.
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(5) The Adeqmlcy of the lVletcorological Observation Network
(a)Sllrface Slalions.-The
direct route between Dar es Salaam and Nairobi
lies very close to the Usambara and Pare mountains and Kilimanjaro,
where
orographic uplift may sometimes produce extensive cloud of considerably greater
vertical development than over the plains. In order that a pilot may decide
whether the weather is good enough to warrant a flight on the direct route he
must be shown recent accurate weather reports from station~ along or near
the route, or be given a forecasl which is. based on recent weather reports from
sllch stations. The meteorological
station, at Amani reports at 06.00 and 12.00
hours only. Apart' from Moshi, which reports regularly severa) times per day,
there are no meteorological stations on or near the direct route from which such
information may be obtained.
(b) U pper Air Statiofls.-'-Nairobi
is the only station in 'East Africa which
has facilities forcarrying
out radio sonde ascents and determining upper winds
above doud by means of radar-followed
balloons. Owing to lack of funds this
station is unable to carry out regular daily ascents .

The network of pilot balloon stations in East Africa is fairly good. In view
of the relatively high average cloud cover over Kenya and the eastern pan of
Tanganyika during the greater part of the year there would be little purpose in
increasillg the number of stations earrying out visually observed pilot balloon
observations. An inerease in the general aceuracy of upper wind observations
and forecasting could be obtained by providing several additional radar wind
stations, but the eost of establishing and maintaining these would be prohibitive.
(6) Standard

.~
fi;;'

of Metcorological

Observation
the purpose of this inquiry the
Department
supplied listsof
surface observations
made by
observers at ten stations at intervals of one hour from 10.00
inclusive. A comparison of the inclividual observations made at
(a) Sllrfaee Observatiofls.-'-For

Meteorological
meteorological
to 15.00hl
any one.1f;
if.X'

f
.j'..

I
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miJes (when, if the pilot's .assumption that the Lake Jipe 6x was correct, the
aircraft would have been clearof
Kilimanjaro).
Although he must have fe1t
fairlycertain
abouthis
Lake Jipe p,osition there. was possibly. some doubt in his
mind and he would want to make certain by making a fairly widedetour.
It
bas to be re.membered that he still had not a1tered his E.T.A. As a furtber
insllrance against error at some time after 11.56 he must have climbed to
14,500 ft., probably in an eITort to keep above cloud.

PART I-THE
(::I) The Airfrmlle

If, after covering the 40 miles or so on a course of 025 (M.), course was
then altered back to 340 the aircraft would have reached position 37° 28' E.,
.03 o 06' S. (the scene of the crash) at 12.25.

,\it

A reconstrllction
of the possible night leading up to the accident was given
by the Chief Inspector of Accidents of the Directorate, but. as this does not
take int.o account the fact that the pilot gave his estimated time of arrival at
Nairobi.at
13.20 and assumes that the pilot, in spite of cloudy conditions, held
to his course it is considered that the reconstruction given above is a more likely
one .. There are, of course, many other possible reconstructioll5 that would6t
the known facts.

OA

0

The aircraft was constructed by the Douglas Aircraft Company, lnc., Santa
Monica, California, U.S.A., in J944, and was operated by the Royal Air Force
under No. KP,266 until the beginning of 1952, by which time it had completed
954 hours 15 rninutes flying.

0

PART
(1) The

The aircraft was then purchasecl by Eagle Aviatiotl, Ltd., in the United
Kingdomand
sold to East African Airways Corporation without furtber flying.
After comprehensive overhaul had been carried out United :Kingdom Certificate
()f Airworthiness No. A. 3656 was issued on 10th December, 1952, valid until
9th December, 1953. This Certi6cate of Airworthiness
wa, valiclated by the
United Kingdol11 Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation. on behalf of the
Directorate to cover the delivery flight and upon arrival in Nairobi the. aircraft
was registered in the name of the East African Airways Corporation with efIect
from 15th November, 1952, and a .Kenya validation certifi.cate No. 115 was
jssued dated 17th December, 1952, and valid to 9th December,
1953. This
validation was ~ubsequent1y renewed and was valid uatil 9th December, 1955.
The time flown -by the airframe prior to the last complete overhaul was 5,259
bours 20 minutes and the number of hours flown since the last complete
,overhaul was 1,940 hours 40 minutes.

XI-<;::OMMENTS

AiI'eI'aft

(1) The evidence shbws that, with two minoI' exceptions listed below, the
. aiI'craft had been maintained in a.ccordance with regulations and good engineering
pr.actice and was fully serviceable and air:vorthy prior to. the crash:-

)' .

(a) Turn and Bank !ndicator.-The "life" of this component was 600 bours,
but since 17th December, 1954, when it was 6tted, the aircraft had
flown 759 hours. The overbaul life of this' instrument, however, has
since been extended to 1,200 hours in the latest issue of the maintenance
schedules which were, at the time of tbe crash, being amended. This is
regarded as a min or breach of regulations and in no way contributory
to the accident.

.(b) The Engines
The engines were manufactured by the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft: Corporat:ion, "Vest Hartford, Connecticut, U.S.A., and were of the Pratt and Whitney
Twin Wasp R. 1830-90D series. The port engine, No. 488834, had completed
:a total of 5,172 hours 25 minutes. It was inst:alled in VP-KKH on 3nl February,
.1955, since when it had been maintained in conjunction with the airframe. This
'eng;ine had flown 505 hours 30 minutes since its last complete overhaul which
was carried out in the workshops of the British Overseas Airways CorporatioJl
.at Treforest, U .K.

(b) P.12 Magnetic Compass.- The maintenance' schedules require that COIl1passes be compensated
after an engine change. Two engine changes
had taken place since the comj:iass was swung on 6th January, 1955,
but there had been verbal agreement between the Air Registration Board
and the East African Airways Corporation
whereby the swinging of
compasses after engine changes could b~ dispensed with. This was conllrmed in evidence by the A.R.B. surveyor in Nairobi. It is considered
that if there was a breach of the regulations the offence was minoI.
(2) Oxygen,-A supply of oxygen was not available to the crew. For some
\' period during the !iight the aircraft !iew at about 14,500 ft. To what extent
judgment ""as impaired by oxygen lack is not known and the Court do not
fee! CJuali6ed to comment. It is understood that East African Airways Corporation have taken steps to comply with the regulations regarding the carriage of
oxygen.

The starboard engine, No. 56512. had completed a total of 595 hours
'05 minutes. This engine was installed in VP-KKH on 20th March, 1955, since
when it was maintained in conjunction with the airframe. It had completed a
total of 267 hours 15 minutes since its last complete overhaul which was carried
out by the Grand Central Aircraft Company, Glendale, California, U.S.A.

I
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'le) The Propellers
--A-

(2) The Load Sheet
The load sheet for
departure
of Vp.KKH
.centre of gravity based
.,of. tbe datum point:, and

the' aircraft prepared at Dar es Salaam prior to t.he.
on 18th May, 1955, when checked showed that the
on the information contained therein was 255.96 in. aft
the all-up weight of the aircraft was st:ated to be 12,190

AIRCRAFT
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The propellers were manufactured by the Hamilton Division of the United
Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Connecticut, U.S.A., and were three-bladed
-fully feathering type 23-50-473, an approved propeller type for fitment to Dakota
aircraft f1tted with Pratt and Whitney R. 1830-90D engines. The port propeller
bad completed a total of 2,637 hours since the last complete overhaul. It was
instal1ed iiI VP-KKH on 3rd May, 1955, since whel1 it had been maintained in
,conjunction with the airframe. The starboard propeller had completed a total

of 5,428 hours 15 minutes. This propeller was last overhauled by East African
Airways Corporat50n on 26th November, 1954, and was installed in another aircraft. It operated in that aircraft for 441 hours 45 minutes before it was removed
on 1st April, 1955, for desludging and repainting of the blades. It was then
fitted to VP-KKH on 5th May, 1955, since when it had operated for 45 hours.
It, tao, had been maintained in conjllOction with the airfra>me.

(b) Course Keeping.-With
the type of compass fitted to VP-KKH
not possible to steer a course within an accuracy of IC.
(c) Aulo-pilol Precession.- Tbe auto-pilot fitted to the Corporation's
tends to wander off course due to gyro precession and requires
correction by the pilot.

:;

(d) Maintenance

(d) Avoidance of Clot/d.-There
is expert meteorological
that along his track it would have been necessary
cloud in order to maintain visual ftying conclitions.
These are never constant
to a degree of inaccuracy.

and forecasts

(e) Willds.-

The aircraft completed its first and only "life overhauI" in East Africa at fi
total of 2,362 hours 05 minutes since its previous over hau I, which was with in
the maintenance schedule requirements that aircraft should be completely overhauled after 2,400 hours' flying or 24 months, whichever occurred fi.rst. Th~
overhaul was completed on 10th June, 1954. The aircraft log books show that
the necessary inspections and oYerhauls had been carried out within the specified
period.
A routine check III inspection was carried oul and certified on 13th
1955, and as a result of this check a Certificate of Safety was issued valid
the terms of the maintenance schedule for 50 hours' flying, or a period
days, whicheveL' occurred first. This certificate was the one valid at the tiine
accident. The time flown by the aircraft since its last check III was 37
45 minutes.

't\-

May,
under
of 14
of the
!lours

es Salaa!'n prior to night
Was carried out on 14th
further departure irispec.
left Nairobi for Durban

In view of the fact that the technical log book is not available there is
no record that the departure iLispection at Lumbo, where the aircraft nightstopped, was carried out on the morning of 16th May, 1955, but it may be
assumed that the pilot did in fact carry out this inspection. From Lumbo the
aircraft proceeded to Durban where it night-stopped and a check A inspection
was carried out. From the check A sheet for Durban it can be seen that the
only snag reported by the aircrew on arrival there was a 75 r.p.m. magneto'
drop on the right-hand magneto of the starboard engine. This snag was checked
in the course of the check A when it was found that the engine was smooth and
the magneto drop was within the limits laid down by the manufacturer.
After .•
completing the check A inspection the engineer actually completed a m:w
Certificate of Safety which was unnecessary as tbe original issued at Nairobi.
on 13tb May, 1955', was still valid.

aircraft
frequent

evidence available
to weave around

and estimates

are subject

These variables can be regarded as having a pl us or minus value and; in
practice, of ten cancel one another out. But this is not necessarily .so and it
is possible for a combination of these factors to have the same value causing
a displacement of the aircraft from the plotted D.R. position. The amount of
this displacemenl. would depend on how long the aircraft had been in ftight
without taking accurate observations and determining c!rift, position, ~tc. Under
certain conditions the aircraft might have been displaced sufficient!y to the
west to have been within sigbt of the dr)' salt lak.es near the Pangani River..
It is possible that the pilot catching a quiclc glimpse of tbese lakes through
broken cloud mistook tbem for Lake Jipe.
To have been over Lake Jipe at 11.56 would have required a tail wind
component of 45 knots from Korogwe and there is no evidence to suggest such
a strong windo What other evidence could have made the Captain believe he
was over Lake Jipe? The wind required to put him there since leaving Dar es
Salaam was approximately
160/28, and it is significant that this is tbe 5,000 ft.
wind given in his forecast for the coastal strip. The direct tracle lay along or
very close to tbe ridge formed by the Usambara and Pare mountains and there
is evidence tbat doud tops might bave reached 14-15,000 ft. The ol'Ographic
effed of this range an a south-easterIy air stream would almost certainly have
caused a build-up of doud extending higher than the general level over the
plains. From his message of 11.56, "10,500 ft. V.F.R. on top", it can be reasoned
tbat he was over the lower ground on one side or other of the Pare Mountains.
If he had been to the east there was no stretch of water or salt lake (excepting
Lak.e Jipe) that be could have mistakenly identified and in any case if he
was that side of the Pare Mountains he would have been virtually clear of
the Kilimanjilro range. He could, however, equally well have been to the west
and this reconstruction utilizes that assumption.

Following this check and the issue of a Certificate of Safety the aircraft
completed a service to Dar es Salaam via Arusha, Moshi, Mombasa, Tanga and
Zanzibar. During the aircraft's stay at Dar es Salaam it carried out two hours
of night-flying [raining and then returned to Nairobi via Tanga, Moshi and
Arusha. The only comment in the technical log book during this trip was _made
on 13th May, 1955, when the pilot reported a tendency for the aircraft to turn
to port on take-off and landing and suggesting that the alignment of the tai!
wheel should be checked with the tail wheel lock engaged. This snag was rectified
at Nairobi on 14th May, 1955, by the fitment of a new tail wheel locking pin.
These facts are entered in the aircraft log books and the technical log sheets_
A between-flight inspection was carried out at Dar
flying on 13th May, 1955, and a departure inspection
May, 1955, prior to the aircraft's return to Nairobi. A
tion was carried out 14th May, 1955, and the aircraft
on 15th May, 1955, at 06.15 hours.

it is:
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From 11.56 there are only four known facts: Firstly, the final position
of the aircraft-and
this is indisputable. Secondly, tlie wristlet watch, stopped
at 2.25, which may or may not have given the actual time of the crash. Thirdly,
the altitude at whicb the wreckage lay-approximately
15,000ft.
Lastly, that
the aircraft was most probably on a course of 340 during the final stages of
its flight. Supporting evidence for this comes from the African (already referred
to) w!lose house lay on a bearing of 160 from the scene of the crash. Further,
two eXperiencecl members of the accident investigation team have given it as
their considered view that, due to the configuration of the immediate surround.ings at the paint of impact, '(he aircraft must have been on a course within
a few degrees of 340
0

0

0

•

Any reconstruction
of the aircraft's fligb! after 11.56 must be purely conjectural, but it is possible to show by plotting that had he been near the salt lakes,
course could have been altered 45 to the east and maintained for some 40
0
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Although Captain Quirk did Ilot persoually file the fiight plau a pilot of his.
experience must have had a plan in his own mind as to how he intended to
couduct the fJight. He set course from Dar es Salaam at 10.40 hours and shoftly
afterwards sent an E.T.A. at Nairobi of 13.20. This gave anelapsed
time for
the flight of 2 hours 40 minute:j-that
is five minutes longer than the sti\l
air time as given in the standard flight plan. Even a cursory. glance at the
meteorological
forecast would have shown hin') that he could anticipate a tail
wind component throughout his flight. Why then give a flight time longerthan
would be required under still air conditions?
It is not unreasonable
to assume that he anticipated the need to divert at
some stage during the flight, and that his estimate made allowance for that
fact. He would probably have. steered a course of 340 magnetic-the
course as
shown on his map-disregarding
the wind efIect and feeling fairly confident
that he would see Kilimanjaro, or the build up of doud surrounding it, in ample
time to take necessary diversion action. From evidence given by other pilots
this is the normal procedure, and as at least two of his previqus flights on this.
route had .been nnder the supervision of other captains there is no reason to"
believe that he would have done otherwise. There was also evidence that verbal
instructions to this effect are given by East African Airways Corporation to all
their pilots.
The wind forecast at the 5,000 ft. level for the initial part of his fiight was
160 /28, which, in any case, would have given no drift.
0

The aircraft left Durban on 17th May, 1955,
scheduled route to Lumbo where it night-stopped. The
pleted another departure inspection at Lumbo on the
• 1955, but again there is no documentary evidence on this

Prior to lhe aircra'ft h:aving Dar es Salaam on 18th Maya departure inspection was carrieQ. out by a \icensed engineer. There were no snags reported 011
the departure check routine sheet completed at Dar es Salaam.
'"

ie) Instruments

4;

His next message giving a position at Korogwe is of interest in that it
demonstrated
his decision to proceed on the direct track. Using the analysed
wind his D.R. position at 11.24 was within a mile of Korogwe, but whether
he saw that town or not the. time of his message shows that he must have been
aware that his groundspeed
exceeded his air speed-yet
sti11 no' alteration of
E.T.A. !
His track lay almost along the ridge formed by the Usambara and Pare
mountains
and from the meteo'tological evidence available there was probably
almost complete doud cover oelow, thidops exteI1ding possibly to 14-15,000 it.
This view is supported by his message of 11.25 givitig his altitude as 10,500 fi.
and fiight conditions .intermittent •I.F.R.-in
other. words, in and out of doud.
During the next stage bf his fiight it is possible that he wa's unable to get an
unrestricted view ahead due to the c10udy conditions SUIToimding him.

Using the analysed wind, it is possible to determine a D.R. position of
approximately
37 55' E., 03° 55' S. at 11.56 when the Captain gave position
as Lake .Tipe.
There are various factors which a[ect an aircraft in fiight and a llavigalionai plot does not necessarily reflect the actual track of an aircraft over the
ground, such as:(a) Composs Deviofion.-This
compass had not been swung since 6th
.Tanuary, 1955, and no astro-compass or sextant was carried to check
deviation in fiight.

and Ancillary Equipment,

Radio Eqllipment and Compass

The hours run of all instruments and ancilJary equipmenl which may be
described as "Iifed" components had been checked, and with the exception of
the turn and bank indicator all these components were found to have run less
than the stipulated number of hours. The overhaul life of the turn and bank
indicator, according to the maintenance schedule in force on 18th May, 1955,
was 600 hours, and it does not appear from the aircraft records th.at this com-.
ponent had been changed 'since 17th December, 1954, since which date the aircraft
had completed 758 hours 45 minutes.
The aircraft carried all the necessary radio communication
and directionfinding equipmernt, induding a radio compass, H.F. transI1litter and receiver, etc.,.
in accordance with the Certificate of Airworthinl:ss. A Certificate of Serviceability in resped of the radio station of the aircraft was issued on 13th May,.
1955, in a form approved by the Directorate.

0

The next message from the aircfaft waS at 11.56 giving a position. at Lake
Jipe. Until this time he would not be unduly worried about maintaining the
direct track as under practically no circnmstances could he be in the vicinity
of Kilimanjaro
before 12.00 hours. To have done so would have required a
tail wind component since leaving D'ar es Salaam of 60 knots and over 100 knots
since his position at Korogwe. If he could not see the peaks of Kilimanjaro
or obtain an unobstructed view of the "doud cap" over the mountain prudence
would have dictated a chai1ge of course not later than 12.00 hours.

and proceeded
on its.
pilot should have commorning of 18th May,
point.

The aircraft radio compass was last swung on 1st .Tuly, 1954, and a re<;ord
of this swing and a copy of the correction card fitted to the aircraft is recorded
in the official radiQ compass log book.
The magnetic compass, wh.ich was of type P.12, was last swung on 6th
]anuary, 1955, when the compass was first fitted to the. aircraft. The require:
ments of the maintenance schedule in force at the time of the accident werethilt
compasses must be compellsated after an engine change or whenever the accuracy
of their readiugs became suspect. As engines were changed or, 3rd February
and 20th March of 1955 these requirements had not been complied with.
PART It-THE

CREW

(a) Captain .Jack Neyille Quirk
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Captain .T. N. Quirk was born on 6th December, 1923, in South Africa ..
After flying with the South African Air Force, which he 'left ia .Tanuary, 1946,.
with a total of 527 fiying hours, he joined the Royal Air Force in May, 1948,.
and after training on Dakotas was posted to a transport supply squadron in
Malaya in October, 1949. In July, 1951, he was posted to another squadron in
'Malaya, stilJ flying Dakotas, and remained there until .Tanuary, 1952, when he
left the Royal Air Force. His total fiying at this lime was 1,898 hours. After
refresher instrument-flying training at the Rand F1ying Club he joined Africair,
- Ltd., of Francistown in November, 1952, and continued to fiy with this company
until November,
1954. He was mainly flying Dakotas and his total fiying
amounted to 4,249 hours. In December, 1954, he joined East African Airways
Corporation and .in .Tanuary, 1955, he cOI1lmenced flying under tIaining on their
routes. In Febn.iary, 1955, he obtained his command and flew as captain on: the
services openited by the Corporation. Up to the date of the accident he had
flown J ,03 1.55 hours as a se~ond pilot on Dakotas and 2,439.15 hours as first
pilot on Dakotas. His total fiying time amounted to 4,539 hours.

Captain Quirk was the holder of Kenya Airline Transport Pilot's Licence No.
209; issued 00 15th December, 1954. Followiog a medical examioatioo on 23rd
December, 1954, the licence was subsequeotly renewed fro.m 25th December,
1954, until 24th June, 1955. This licence, which was rated in Group I for Rapide
and Dakota aircraft, was issued in accordance with the qualifications cOlltained
in his Union of South Africa Airline Transport Pilo!'s Licence, datfid 15th June,'
1953, and valici to 24th December,
1954. Captain Quirk's instrument rating
privileges were valid until 24th June, 1955, his last tests having been conducted
00 25th June, 1954. He aIso held a valid Kenya General FJight Radio-telephooy
Operator's Licence, No. 91, issued -00 15th December, 1954. Records show that.
since he joined the East Africao Airways Corporation in December, 1954, he ha'd
f1owo the direct route Dar es Salaam:-Nairob"i 11 times.
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(b) First Officer Michael

Cairocross

First Otficer M. Cairncross was born in South Africa Oll 20th Novernber,
1930. He commenced his flying career in .Tanuary, 1952, when he joined the South
Africao Air Force, aod completed his ioitial f1ying training on Tiger Moths
aod Harvards. He subsequeotly attended ao operational training uoit for Spitfire
aircraft aod 00 completiog this was posted to Korea for operations 00 Mustangs.
On completion of his operational tour in Korea he returned te the Union of
South Africa and uoderwent a conversioo course on to Dakota ..aircraft, which
he contioued to fly uotil he left the South Africao Air Force io rvI-aL 1954. At this
time he had completed a total of 940 flying hours, of which 328 had been
00 Dakotas.
In May, 1954, he joined East African Airways Corporation
as a
first officer.

There is no evidence to support any of the first four
of the wreckage gave no indication of structurai
unlikely that the aircraft would have been t1ying at
been any engine fault. Although fire had occurred,
this occurred after the crash.

From aU the evidence it seems improbable that abnormal weather condi.tions or winds in the vicinity of the mountain forced the aircraft into the ridge.
Evidence was given regarding possible mineraI deposits in the mountain creating
a magnetic field, panicularly on the south-east slopes, and causing compass devia'tion. This possibility has not been disregarded, but it is felt that the effect of
any extraneous magnetic field would be Jimited and could not under any circumstanCes have an effect on the compass of an aircraft maintaining
a prudent
distance from the mountain, and accordingly it seems very unlikely that the
aircraft was forced or misclirected into the mountain by }JIlforeseenconditions.
It is conside~ecl that the basic cause of the crash was the pilot's decision
'to proceed on the direct track to Nairobi, and thisconsideration
is not affected
even if he intended to divert in the vicinity of Kilimanjaro. The meteorological
conditions were marginal and his first mistake occurred io not discllssing the
weather with the meteorological forecaster.. Had he done so he might well have
.decided to proceed via Tanga, although in making this decision he might have
,been influencecl by the fact that there were no specific instructions
regarding
an alternative route. It must be remembered, however, that he was fairly new in
the Corporation and he might have thought it impolitjc to depart from normal
practice.
Having once decided to fly direct it was then his responsibility so to navi'gate his aircraft that there could be no possibility of coUiding with the high
,ground that lay so near his route. It was his duty to nse the utmost discretionto take not the slightest risk in the na vigation of his aircraft. He was not pressed
'for time and had ample fuel reserves. There was obviouslya
navigational error,
but the degree of this error is immaterial-the
final tragedy is mute evidence
that adequate precautions were not taken.

He was the holder of Kenya Senior Commercial Pilo!'s Licence No: 191,
issued an 12th September, 1954. Following a medical examination on 10th March,
1955, this licence was renewed until 11th September, 1955. This licence, which
was rated in Group 1 for Tiger Moth and in Group 2 for Dakota aircraft, was
issued in accordance with the qualifications contained in his Union of South
Africa Senior Commercial Pilot's Licence, dated 5th February, 1954, and valid
to 11th September, 1954. His instrument rating privileges were valid until 30th
April, 1956.

PART
First Officer Cairncross also held a valid Kenya General Flight Radiotelephony Operator's Licence, No. 65, issued on 12th September, 1954. Up to
the time of the accident he had flown 1,042.15 hours as second pilot and 119.20
hours as first pilot on Dakotas. His tota I f1ying time was 1,695 hours. Records
show that since he joined East African Airways Corporation he had flown on
the direct route Dar es Salaam-Nairobi
26 times.

X-RECONSTRUCTTON

OF POSSIBLE

FLIGHT

Any reconstruction
of the last flight of VP-KKH must include the koown
facts of which the Court has knowledge. The scanty factual evidence must form
the framework on to which any assumptions should be fitted. VP-KKH struck
a mountain ridge at position
28' E. and 03 o 06' S., a distance of approximately seveo nautical miles from the direct track joining the new aerodrome
at Dar es Salaam to Nairobi. The oniy factual evidence regarcling the time of
impact is a watch that was found on a passenger at the scene of the crash and
which had stopped at 2.25. As the passenger had boarded the aircraft in Durban
it is possible that the watch had not been aclvanced to East African standard
time and would correspond to l2.25 G.M.T.

3r

(c) Radio Officer Arthur Percy Gregory
~"G""

Radio Officer A. P. Gregory was boro on 24th April, 1922, in the United
Kingdom. He received his training as an aircraft wireless operator with the Royal
Air Force from 1941 to 1946, aod subsequently flew with British South American
Airways as radio officer from 1946 to 1949 and for a period to' the end of 1949
as a radio officer with a charter company.
For a time he was self-employed in the radio trade and in 1951 joined the
Directorate as a radio officer employed on the aeronautical mobile and fixed
telecommunications
service. On completion of his contract with the Directorate
he joined East African Airways Corporation as a radio officer in March, 1955.

possibilities. Exaniinclor ~ngine failure and
su ch a height if there
expert evidence shows
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Except on an "airway" there is nothing wrong about an aircraft being a
few miles one side or the other of a planned track-it
is an inherent factor of
aerial 'navigation. As this parlicular route lay so near to high ground it should
never have been flowo' therefore other than under good visual conditions" ft
must be assumed that Captain Quirk was well aware of this elementary fact
and that he intended, and would have taken, such diversion action as he con,siclered necessary in the event of being unable to maintain visual fiight when
:in the vicinity of Kilimanjaro .
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Radio Officer Gregory was th'e holder of a Kenya 1st Class Fligbt Radiotelegraph Operator'$ Licence, No. 18, issued' on 28th February, 1955, and valicl
until 28th April, 1955. FoUowing a medical examination 011 28th April, 1955,
the licence was renewed unti! 28th April, J956. This .Iicence. was issued in
, accordance with the qualifications contained in his United Kingdol11 1st Class
Flight Radio-telegraphy
Operator's Licence, No. 740, dated 2nd May, 1950, and
subsequently renewed from time to .time.

Tail Plane Fin and Rudder
The tail pJane was intact on the rear portion of the fuselage, the,
elevatots were' secure in position but all fabric had been burned of£. The,
fin and rudde.r were some 100 fI. from the rear fuselage portion, having
been tom from the main structure under impact The fin and rtidder were,
intact, the fabric being in place on the rudder.
Slarboard Main Plane
This component
was located in an inaccessible posItion, but it was
possible to ascertain that the root end attachments were secure and that the
aileron was in position.

.-.~

Up to tbe date of the accident he had ftown3,964.47 hours on various types,
of aircraft. Records show that since he joined the Corporation he had ftown the
direct route Dar es Salaam-Nairobi
23 times.
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Fuselage
This section of the ai.rcraft was broken into seve.ral parts each of which.
was heavily dam£ged, the cockpit section having completely disintegrated.
The control column and pedestal were located some distance from and.
above .themain
wreckage, but no information could be gained from these
as they had sullered obvious impact damage. The engine ignition control
panel was located and the pusition of both magneto switches was in the,
"on" position and the magneto master switch was also in the "on" position.
No tl'ace could be found of the instrument panel or the instruments relating
thereto.
.

(d) Steward H. W. Monaghan
The Chief lnspector of Accidents of the Directorate made no investigation
into the history of Mr. Monaghan since it was not considered that he could
have played any part in the events leading up to the accident. No investigation was made by the Court of InCLuiry [or the same reason.

. :PART III-.METEOROLOGICAL

The Engines
The remains of both engines were located in inaccessible posltlons, but
it was possible to see that the reduction gear casing had broken away, thiscomponent being located with theindividual
propeJlers, the propeller shafti>
stiJl being in position.

The' main feature of the meteorological situation over the. eastern half of
East Africa on 18th May, 1955, was a south-easterly air stream which extended
from the surface up to 12,000 ft. Above 12,000 ft., and up to J5,000 fI., winds
backed with height to easterly along the coastal plain and north-easterly to the
west of the Usambara-Pare-Kilimanjaro
iidge in Tanganyika and over 1110stof
Kenya.

The Propcllers
The starboard propeJJer was Jocated on a ledge near the main wreckage
and was seen to be heavily damaged and in the fine-pitch position. The port.
pr'opeJler was located at the base of the escarpment and was also heavily
damaged. The propeller fine-pitch stops had sheared by the force of impact
and the blades had moved into the reveise-pitch position.
It appeared from the position of the wreckage that the aircraft
the ridge while traveJling on a course of between 335° and 345

had hit
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PART IX-.POSSlBLE

(2) Structura(
(3) Engine
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failure.
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the Captain when navigating a, safe course was forced
directed into the mountain
by unforeseen conditions.

(6) Error of judgmenL
of navigation.

.~

to 06.00 hours show that
to 12,000 fI. on all parts
north-easterly air stream
that this air stream had

Upper wind observations made between 09.00 and 13.00 hOll[s show tbat
after 09.00 hours the south-easterly air stream below 12,000 ft. had backed by
some ]00 to 20° towards easterly 'and the general wind velocily was in the
neighbourhood of 10-15 knots. This backing in direction and decrease in velocity
is a natural consequence of diurnal convectional mixing of the south-easterly
air stream with the more slowly 1110vingnorth-easterly air stream above 12,000 ft.
and was correctly anticipated by the forecaster at Dar es Salaam who carried
out the pre-ftight meteorological briefing for VP-KKH.

CAUSES OF THE ACCIDENT

(4) Fire ..

(7) Enor

r

failure.

(5) That

Pilot balloon observations made in the period 04.00
wind velocities of between 20 a!1d 30 knots pre'yai!ed up
of the Dar es Salaam-Nairobi
route. In the east to
above 12,000 ft. the few available observations indicate
a velocity varying between 5 and 12 knots.

\

The primary or immediate cause of the accident was quite clearly the
collision of the aircraft with the ridge. Possible secondary or proximate causes.
are:(1) Deliberate act of a member of the crew or a passenger.

SITUATION

Although lio upper air temperature and humidity observation,5 were available
for any part of East Africa on 18th May the general distributi('U and development of doud on that day indicate that the south-easterly
air stream below
12,000 ft. was relatively moist and that there was no marked ilistability .

.1

!

or mis.1
1.1

'I

I

. Cloud development in these territories is largely determined by the diumal
variation in temperature at and near the surface and the topograpby of the
country; these factors have a considerably greater effect than is produced by the
m~vement of pressure systel11s and fronts; the latter being conspicuous by tbeir
absence. On the 18th May, 1955, the weather and cloud distribution appeared
to follow the normal diumal pattern. Up to 10.00 hours then~ was extensive

6

11

at that time and there is no reason to doubt his story, with the important
exception l~at it is virtually certainthat
the aircraft he heard, if in fact it
was VP-KKH, must have been at a height not less thall 6,000 ft. above the
observer. However, it is probable that theaircraft
was climbing unde( full
power at that lime and that this fa,ct, acceritu~ted p.ossibly by some form of
echo or resonance due to the close proximity of the mountain, gave a false
impression of lowlless.

cumulus and strato-cumulus
(mainly 6/8ths to 8/8ths) of base mainly 2,000 ft.
to 3,000 ft. above ground level over the coastal plain and;. to the east of the
4,000 ft. contour between the latitudes of Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. No
observation s of the general height of the tops of this cumulus and strato-cumulus
layer could be observed from the ground but it is probable that this doud was •
not more than 2,000 ft. to 3,000 ft. thick. There was also an extensive layer of
altocumulus and altostratus at a height of about 10,000 ft. above sea level over
the coastal plain. Owing to the large amounts of cumulus and strato-cumulus
•.
wbich were present over Makindu, Arusha, Moshi and Voi up to 10.00 hours the
extent to which this middle cloud extended ini and is unknown.
'
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In accordance with the normal diumal vanatlOns the cumulus and stratocumulus layer along the route to the south and east of' Kilimanjaro
began ..
to break up after I J .00 hours and it became evident that the coastal belt allo'cumulus extellded as far west as Moshi and Arusha. The lower layer of cumulus
and strato-cumulus, while decreasillg ill lateral extellt, developed vertically givillg
scattered showers between 12.00 alld 15.00 hours. There appeared to be no
,extellsive development of cumulo-nimbus
cl.oud and thunderst~rms
until after
15.00 hours.

.r
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WRECKAGE
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While it appe\lrs ,th\lt the gel}eral wea~her,con.ditions, w,er"e.norh1al for this
time of the year the hourly observations from Moshi and the reports of the
captains of two aircr\lf,t flying ip this area and pilots of the aircraft conducting
,search operatiollS indicate that extensive doud covered the greater part of
Kilimanjaro and an area of up to 20 miles from the moul1tain throughout the
,day. This fact is of some importallce in that visual identification of Kibo and
Mawenzi peaks during the period when VP-KKH was in flight could probabfy
not have been made by an observer situated to the south or south-east' of
Kilimanjaro unless he was flying well above 15,000 ft.

I
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PART IV-THE

The accident investigation team, who searched the. scene of the accident,
found no navigationallogo,r
other evic!ence that might have thrown further light
on the aircraft's fligbt, although a wristlet watch which had stopped at 2.25 was
found on a passenger.

WEATHER

:t

It has been extremely difficult to obtain an accur,ate picture of the ;veather
which prevailed on the route Dar es Salaam to Mawenzi between 10.39 and
12.30 h()urs, the approllimat,e period in which VP-KKH was in flight. This
difficulty arises mainly because of the paucity of ground stations on the route,
.the inadequacy of such stations for reporting weather conditions above the lowest
layer of cloud and the relativ,ely few aircraft which were in tl).e vicini,ty dl,lrin~
,the period.

••

Firstly, the report from the aircraft indicated that VP-KKH was probably
above the main layer of doud but was flying throughoccasional
cJ.lmulus top s
which extended above the 10,500 ft. flight level at 11.25 hours. The report
received at 11.56 showed tllat VP-KKH was above the layer of cloud at flight
level 10,500 ft.
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Secondly, the pilot of VP-KJR on a flight from Nairobi to Dar es Salaam'
observed the Kilimanjaro area from 9,500 £to during the per'iod 11.20 to 11.40
from a distance of about 50 mil~s and he judged the doud over the area to the
south and south-east of Kilimanjaro
to be 6/8ths
to 8/8th5. The doud top _
had the appearance of a table top at about 9,000 ft. with occasional sligbtly
••
higher tops. There were no significant cumulus towers apart from the build-up
over the Kilimanjaro area. Kilimalljaro appeared to be completely covered in
doud' but there was no indication of cUll1ulo-nimbus heads. The build-up over
y

An official accident investigation team reached the scene of the accident on
the m'orning o,f 25th May, 1955. The aircraft was found to be in a very brolcen
up and ~cattered state, obviously having Sliffered very severe impact and' fire.
Theceotre
of the fire was concentrated ill the area of the fuel tanks which are
contained in the centre section. Several components lodged in the fire area had
.suffered fire damage. The wreckage was widely scattered down the eastern face
of a ridge running approximately
south-south-east
from the peak oI' Nfawenzi
and it appeared that the aircraft had hit the ridge at a height of approxinlately 15,200 ft. above sea level, and following an instantaneous
explosion
had disintegrat~d. The nose of the aircraft had bome the first impact and possibly
in the. explosion whichfollowed
the aircraft was turned over on its back with
'tile starbo\lrd wing and engine' fallingvertically
into a ravine. The port wing
and tail plane fell some 75 ft. to the right of what appeared to be the line of
f1ight. The major portion of the fuselage had obviously suffered the conseqllences
,of the explosion and fire and only small portions were identifi~ible"

fi

To have reached and examined all the major identifiable parts would have
.entailed featsofrock
climbing beyond the. capabilities of the llOtrained persons
Ll,nd~rtaklng the investigation, but with the exception of the starboard wing and
'engine all major part~ were examined. Much of the wreckage was lying in
chimneys, ravines and ledges' which were 'inaccessible
to all but the most
experienced of climbers and this, together with ,the exacting c,onditions under
which the investigating team wot"ked, hampered adetailed and thorOllgh investig\ltion of all parts of the wreckage, but in the circumstances and because of the
initial strike and explosion it \vas the unanimous opinion of the team that nothing
of value to the "in'vestigation ~as lost through th'eir' i'nability to examine every part
<c)fth,e wrecka,ge.
No trace of any instrllments was found except the sub-scale of an altimeter
which was recovered some 1,500 ft. below the rock face. The only pape'rs
recovered were part of an operations ll1anllal from which all instructions
and
,directions concerning the last lap of the flight from Durban tq Nair.obi were
missing.
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'4he following is a list of components
,out an investigation:The Port Wingand

on which

!,ort,side Centre Section complete

it was possible

to carry

with Undercarriage

Although heavily damaged, it was possible to ascertain that the main
plane root and attachments were secure; that the unclercarriage was in the
fully retract'ed position and that theaileron
was in ,p.osjtion.
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Furthermore, the forecaster informed First Officer Cairncross that the middle
doud over the coastal plain was spreacling westwards and drew attention to tbe
fact tbat the 7/8ths altocumulus at 10,000 ft. above ground level. bad been
reported by Mosbi at 08.00 hours. The forecaster noted in hi~ diary that this
.advice was given at 10.30 hours which may be taken as. tbe time at wbicb
.meteorological
briefing had been completed.

"
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The Right forecast for the section of the route "on coast" contains an
expectation of 5/8tbs to 8/8ths Ac.As., base 10,000 ft. to 12,000 ft., tops 12,000 ft.
to 14,000 ft. Although there was no mention of this layer of l11iddle doud in tbe
:section of tbe route beaded "iniand" it is considered that the First Officer
received acrequate warning to expect. fairly extensive middle doud iniand, as far
north as Kilimanjaro al: least, in that the forecaster pointed out the presence of
7/8ths Ac. over Moshi and stated tbat the l11iddle doud was spreading westwards.
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TbirdJy, at approxima.te}y 12.30 the pilot of an Anson en roule to Arusha
from Nairobi was able to recognize Kilimanjaro from a height of 10,500 ft. as
a largemass
of cumulus doud protruding above a flat sheet of extensive layer
dolld at 10,000 ft. At the leveJ of the top of the layer doud tbe Kilimanjaro
doud mass appeared to be' about 20 to 30 miles across. This pilot estimated
the wind to be east to south-east, lO to 15 knots, with a tendency to back towards
easterIy in the area of Mount Meru and Arusha .
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FLIGHT

After engines were started two-way cOl11munication between VP-KKH and
tbe control tower was established on frequency V.H.F. J 18.1 mc/s and at 10,39
hours the aircraft took off on Runway 23 and did a right-hand turu out on° course
for Nairobi. At 10,52 hours the aircraft reported passing through Right level
5,000 ft. and asked permission to change frequency to 6,552 ke/s, This was
granted and control was thereupon transferred to Nairobi. All further known
messages were transmitted by radio-telepbony
on 6,552 kc/s and were addressed
to that station.

Fourthly, about 15 I).liles nortb of Tanga a Viking, VP-YEW, emerged
;from doud at 11,000 It. and set course for Nairobi just above 8/ 8ths stratiforl11
doud at ap;proxiR1<i.te1Y13.20 bOllrs. The pilot observed that over the Usambaras
.the c]oud tops rOSe to 12,500 n, and the top of Kibo peak was visible some
100 mileli a\vay. He stated tbat the doud appeared to be banked up on the side
,o,f .the nW,u[j.tain' to a hei&ht of about 16,000 ft. A visua1 fix coinciding with a
p.R, position c,onfirmed ,that the forecast upper winds issued by Dar es Salaam
were accurate. Near. Maktau there was 7/ 8ths layer dOlld at 12,000 ft. and
5 8ths to 6/ 8ths cUlJ1ulus doud 'below with a few cUlJ1ulus heads penetrating
the Iayer' doud. Descending through the doud at about 14.00 hours to search
for VP-KKH and flying from Maktau to Ziwani and Lake Jipe the pilot estimated
doud to be 5/8tbs to 6/8ths CUJ11ulus,base about 5,000 £t. above mean sea
level. On the slopes of Mawenzi there was 8/8tbs doud, base 4,000 ft. to 5,000 £t.
above sea level and 2/8ths to 3/ 8ths at a lower level to the north and east.
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The aircraJt established communication with Nairobi at 10.55 hours, reported
departure from Dar es Salaam, estimated arrival Nairobi at 13:20 hours and
indicated that it was stiJl ascending to 10,500 ft. under I.F.R. weather conditions.
The tenninal airport weather was requested and this information was passed
to VpcKKH at 11.08 hours. There were further communications
with Nairobi
which did not concern the fligbt and at 11.25 hours the aircraft reported at
Korogwe at 10,500 ft. flying in intermittent I.F.R. conditions.

This pilot confirmed that the top. doud laye.r extended from the coast to
KiIimanjaro
and the height of the top of this layer was 10,500 ft. at the
coast, risjng graduaJ]y to 12,5QO ft. over the Usambara mountains and 16,000 ft.
againstK,ililllanja.ro.

.1
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At 11.58 hours a further message was passed to Nairobi giving position
as Lake Jipe, 10,500 ft. in visual flight conditions on top of doud.
No ft:!rtber communication
was received from tbe aircrafl and at 13.00
hOllrs radio faiJure procedure was adopted and search a.nd rescue aCtion followed
at 13.35 boins, As a resuIt of that search on the 22nd May the wreckage of an
.aircraft was Jocated on a ridge rllnning south-soutb-east
from Mawenzi peak
at a heigbt of approximately 15,000 ft., and later positively identified as VP-KKH.
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Fro,JJl the p~lots' reports and the post-al1aJysis "Yhich was carriec1 out by the
j\,tJeteol'ologica} Deparlnlent it would appeal' that Vp.KKH flew over a fairIy
continuous layer of doud between Dares Salaam and Mawel1zi. The top of this
doud was about 10,000 ft.,rising to 12,500 fI. over the Usamhara~, but probably
decreasing to mainly 10,000 fI. with scattered doud tops in the neighbollrhood
of 12,000 ft. in the Lake Jipe area. To the north of Lake Jipe there was probably
extensive thick doud from' about 20 miles south of Mawenzi with a top sloping
from 12,000 ft. in the soutb to 16,000 n. against the mouotain .
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The only other factual e:vidence regarding the flight was given by an African
living near Marangu, situate in the fO,othiIIs of KiJimanjaro at a distance of
approximately
14 miles from the scen,e .of the crasb on a twe bearing of 160~.
The African stated that be.twe.en 3 p.m. and 4 p,m. on the 18th May he heard
an aircraft flying low to the east of his house and on a course he eslil1late.d
to be from south to north. The sky was covered by 8/8ths ,doud and he could
not see the aircrafl. It was established that 1).0 known aircraf! were in the area

the mountain ,exte.nded beyond the mountain for a distance of about 20 miles
from the nQrth, e~st and southsides,
The pilot thought that the doud top
could not have been more than 5,000 ft. above Kibo peak. Bearing in mind
that the ,freezing ievel in~Jb!s latitude is fairIy constant between 15,000 ft. and
16,000 ft., that cUl11ulo-nl'inbus tops norJ11aIly extend to somewhere betw;een
35,000 ft. and 50,000 £t.; and that there was no observatiQn of al).vil tops or
pileus formation on the doud over Kilimanjaro, it is very improbable that
cUl11ulo-nimbus capable of sustaining severe vertical currents was present in the
area before 15.00 hours. '

if
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The analysis of the weather which was made after tbe accident cQnfirmed
that the flight forecast, coupled with tbe supplementary
verbal briefing, . gave a
reasonably accOrate description of the weatber, doud, visibility and upper wind
conditions wbich tbe crew could expect to find.
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V.,.....TF.lE F,LIGHT PJ"i.\.N

EastA.frican
Airways Corporation have filed with, tbe Directorate certain
operational details for their internaI routes, known as standa.rd fligbt plans. The
.f)ireetorate accepts these plans for internai Rights only and does not re,quire tbe
pilot to repo.rt to the control tower before .each Jlight. The ae(.lJdr,ome traflic
control offieer pJ:epa,reS tbe plan usilJg tl),e sta(ldard Qpe.rat.i,onal inforn)a~ioJ;lthe intention being to faci.litate quick turn-rpu:l1<Js,

;I.

8
FUGHT

In this case First Officer Cairncrass, accampanied by RadiO' 6mcer Gregary,
reparted tO' the cantral tawer and asked the A:T.C.O. tO' fite a standard flight
plan. He was tald that this was nat autharized and that he wauld have tO'
camplete a full flight plan. He then filled in the necessary farm using. the apera~
tianai details laid dawn by the Carparatian.
He amitte.d tO' sign this and it was ~
later initialed

by anather

.1

AT.C.O.

~;t~/

This f1ight plan was addressed tO' the aeradrome cantral al Nairabi West
airpart and appraach canlrol and the Flight Infarmatian
Centre at Eastleigh ~
Airpart, Nairabi. It intimated that East African Airways Carparati"an Dakata'
YP-KKH wauld aperate the scheduled service EC. 104 fram Dar es Salaam tO'
Nairobi West Airpart and that it wauld cruise at a f1ight level af 10,500 ft. ••
By theinse"rtian af a f1ight level the intentian af the pilat tO' callduet his 'flight

Yalid far departure between 10.30 hrs. a.M.T.

.ti
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Na estimated time af arrival was given, but the aircraft was airbarne at
10.39 haurs and cruising at a true air speed af 150 knats estimated an elapsed
time of 2 haurs 35 minutes tO' arrive at Nairabi \Yest Airport, the first point
af intended landing, at 13.14 haurs. The alternate aeradromes were given as the
caast statians, Mashi, Eastleigh and Kisumu, and narm'al radiO' frequencies were
tO' be used. In additian the flight plan signified that a radia-campass
was
carried for navigatiana1 purpases. There were twenty persans an baard, the pi1at
being stated as Captain Quirk. The endurance af the aircraft was given as
5 haurs 14 minutes. There was na indicalian af the route tO' be fallawed, but
it is reasanable tO' assume that the intentian was tO' fly direct, diverting araund
Kilimanjara
orily if weather canditians necessitated su ch actian. There are twa
paints af interest tO' nate:-

Special features af the metearalagical
Zone

and 11.00 hrs. G. M .T.

*Winds and temperature
5,000 feet
7,000 feet
10,000 feet
(3,000 feet
Weather

situatian:-

Landing at Nairobi:
Wind
Weather
Surface Visibility
Claud:
Amaunt, Type
Height af Base
Freezing level (abave
M.S.L.)
lee Farmatian
M.S.L. Pressure (QNH)
Remarks

endurance af the aircraft was given as 5 haurs14
minutes, but
the actual fuel an baard tatalled 600 gallans giving an absalute
endurance, usilig narmal cruising technique, af eight haurs.

(b) The term "flight plan" is a misnamer

as it is apparent fram the evidence
that the metearalagical
farecast had yet tO' be callectedfram
the duty
farecaster and the infarmatian given therein was nat used. Any flight
plan that daes nat take inta cansideratian
the weather likely tO' be
encauntered
en route is hardly an accurate plan af that particular
flighl.

In/and

On Coast
at:160/28
150/17
160/17

150/15
120/12
070/10
Mainly claudy with
Partly claudy ar
accasianal light rain
claudy with scattered
ar shawers
shall'ers
25 miles but 1'-3 miles in pptn.

Surface Visibility
Claud:
(Heights abave M.S.L.)
On Coast
Amaunt, type
Variable
3/8-5/8 cU. 1/8 Cb.
5/8-8/8 Ac. As.
Height af
2,000/5,000.
1,000
Base
10,000/12,000
Height af
7,000/10,000. 20,000
Taps
12,000/14,000

(a) The

In/and
4/8-6/8 CU.
1/8 Cb.
7/8,000
7,000
10,000/13,000
25,000

Surface wind 140 degs.
10/15
Partly claudy al' claudy with adjacent shawers.
25 miles but 1-3 miles in pptn.
3/8-5/8 CU.
2,000-3,000 Agl.

\
I.
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1/8 Cb.

I ,OOO~1,500

Certified true capy af Flight Forecast issued tO' the Secand Pilot of Dakata
VP/KKH.
Issl1ed by the Metearolagical
a.M.T.

BRIEFING

Office at Dar es Salaam an 18/5
D. McCALLuM,
/ssuing Offieer ..

~-.

The t1.ight farecast far YP-KKH was prepared by the forecaster at Dar es
Salaam between 10.00 and 10.30 haurs all18th
May, 1955, and there is na
reasan tO' believe that it was nat canscientiaus1y prepared, using all infarmatian
o
that was available.
At same time between 10.00 and 10.30 haurs First Officer Cairncrass visit~d
the metearalogical
affice at Dar es Salaam far meteoralcgical
briefing. He ~as
handed a f1ight farecast cavering his prapased flight fram Dar es Salaam tO'
Nairobi. The f1ight forecast was as fallaws:-

.

Valid far an'ival between-13.30 hrs. G.M.T. and 16.00 hrs. a.M.T.

under I.F.R. was made knawn.

PART VI-THE METEOROLOGICAL

FORECAST

Far the air route fram Dar es Salaam tO'Nairabi via

~.

• Wind

speed

in knots.
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In additian the farecaster described the weather canditians which had been
abserved at Mashi at 08.00 hours as indicated by the 08.00 Aerc repart. The
salient featl1res af the weather at Mashi at 08.00 hams are that there was
intermittent slight drizzle, harizontal
visibility at graund level was gaad and.
there was a tatai claud caver af 7/ 8ths, 4/ 8ths af which had a base cf 2,500 ft.
abave graund level, but the main sheet af claud cansisted of 7/ 8ths alta- .
cum111us at 10,000 ft. abave IV(ashi Aeradrame.
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